
Gamify your learning 
& training experiences and
achieve superior results

Use intuitive features to build engaging learning experiences 
Enable quick training with micro learning / quizzes
Create custom learning tracks for different users
Drive the right learning behaviors with gamification / reward
Save time and money, and create a better user experience

If you want your channel partners, direct sales and account management
teams to promote your products and speak proficiently about your
offerings, you need to make sure they’re educated. 

Fielo Learning helps you to educate your program participants through
tailored training and education offerings combining cutting-edge learning
methods with modern gamification strategies.

Switch from using disconnected, tools and instead: 

Fielo’s Learning Management System (LMS) enables you to integrate
individualized learning with incentives, gamification, and rewards-
based loyalty techniques; research shows it leads to better results.
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Typical use cases:
Channel Training 
Foster deeper engagement
with your products and
services.

Sales / Academy Training 
Educate and motivate your
salespeople to achieve better
results.

Learn & Earn Quizzes
Create quizzes to micro test
and reward.

Compliance Certification
Deliver training as part of a
certification program.

Service Training
Improve customer service
Q&A and increase satisfaction.

Health & Safety Training
Record training and reward
zero incidents.

Multiple courses 
Fielo has capacity to create

multiple courses in each
program

Course dependencies
Complete first course to

unlock the second course
and so on

Segments
 Define the audiences that
will have a specific course

access

Question types
Multiple choice,

single choice, short answer,  
true or false, etc.

Reward options
Badges, points, instant

rewards, tiers

Define paramenters
Attempts allowed, passing
grade, weighted questions,

penalty mode

Analytics
Access to reports and

dashboard to analyze your
course performance

Content type
PDF, videos (YouTube,
Vimeo, MP4), images,

hyperlink, SCORM.

Celebrated software that drives
Engagement | Performance | Revenue



Courses are where you develop and add learning materials
and activities for your participants to complete. Courses
contain Modules, which in turn contain Questions. Once
created, you can add content and reorganize Courses
according to your participants' needs. 

Courses

Modules
Modules are the components of a Course. You can have
several Modules in each Course. Once you've created all the
different parts of the Module, you can play around with it
and add new features, media, questions, and settings
according to your participants' needs. To move through the
Course, members have to complete each Module
sequentially. 

Questions
There are five types of questions for you to test the
knowledge level of your participants, including multiple
choice, single choice, short answer, statement (true of false),
matching Options (pairs). You can also combine them to
make your course experience more dynamic and enjoyable.

Frontend Experience
Use our Drag & drop widgets to create an engaging
experience, or if you wish to connect or build a custom front-
end solution then leverage Fielo’s APIs.

Content/Media
Fielo is SCORM 1.2 compatible and supports multiple content
media, including videos, audio images, and PDFs.

Contact us to learn more about our solutions:
fielo.com/contact-us or sales@fielo.com
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Multiple courses / modules

Set a period of time course is visible for

Use segmentation to show Courses

depending on specific criteria

Display questions one by one or all at once

Shuffle questions / answers 

Set a quiz timer to complete

Apply question weighting

Limit the number of attempts 

Define minimum grade to the next module

SCORM compatible (optional)

Multi content supported: (Youtube, Vimeo,

MP3, MP4, PDF, image, carousel)

Multi question types: single choice, multiple

choice, short answer, statement, matching

# of courses per page

# of days to show courses as new

Question display mode

Question pool

Feedback / 5-star rating

Hide question-level feedback

Course and module dependencies

Manage content by levels/tiers

Reward or penalise 

Allocate points or cash

Issue badges / certificates

Create a leaderboard

Drag & drop widgets

Customize with CSS

Multi-lingual

Mobile responsive

Reporting

AODA/WCAG compliant

Point & click configuration:


